
Bride 

6-16-14 
L) Prepare to talk; tell My truths; each must be able; concise; pure truth; no 
embellishments; it is as it is; argue not; prepare 

6-18-14 
L) Zeal; do all with My Zeal; teach the lambs to cleanse; to wash; diligent; fly like the 
eagle; you understand; be secure in it; 
HP) conceive; My Spirit within; carry it; pragmatic; prognosis; assignment; let it grow; 
expand; double; turn away not; be it as you say 
HH) We’ve got you; be not dismayed; coming events; stage set; follow directions; each 
step; crucial details; My doors; My timing; rush not, lag not; ready for specifics; accept 
each; trust Me completely; glorious church; coming about; My directives; complete 
each; as given; unparalleled; pragmatic-dealing with things sensibly and realistically  
prognosis-the likely course of a disease or ailment. 

6-25-14 
L) Combine; Our silence; combustible; see the magnitude; of possibilities; come, eager 
to enter 
HP) come My willing ones; only the truly willing; check yourselves; tough assignments 
ahead; careful checks 
HH) internal eyes at work; A-Okay; [With my hands held out I lifted silence.] Power lift; [I 
thrust my hands on up, and then saw bursts of purple followed by my palms almost 
touching.] this must be; physical and spiritual joining; as self dies; make it happen; must 
be; with Bride must be; without qualms; no whining; no regrets; willing vessels; each; 
My Beloved; 

6-26-14 
L) Prudence is key; tend to every detail; of every matter; trying and doing better isn’t 
enough; each must be done; every time 
HP) careful steps; careful verbiage; use the capacities I’ve given; waste not; purpose in 
all things either for good or evil; choose carefully, wisely 
HH) My chosen are as well-oiled machines; no procrastination; on time; tending to 
purposes; Red] yes, red; prepare for My Mercies; yes, multiple; receive as given; allow 
depths; every facet; grasp; must absorb understanding; responsibilities of receiving; 
take not lightly; careful words; responsibilities come with new clothes; grasp the 
fullness, completeness of what I am doing; of what is required of you; Now I bless you 
each; love you each; 



7-01-14 
HH) boundless energy I give; forthcoming; forthcoming, forthcoming; be not alarmed; 
power lift to Me; give Me your every care; My righteous Bride; soon, My Love, soon; 
enter into holiness; remain in holiness; depths of holiness; special depths for My Bride; 
purging; unto white purity; absolute; all facets; all facets; no more tears; pure Joy; eye 
hath not seen, ear hath not heard; only for My Bride; only for My Bride; Red 

7-2-2014 
L) take My light; shine the way; bring Me the lost; the disoriented 
HP) My Bride lives; truly lives; Gorgeous in My eyes; adorned with righteousness; fruits 
of the spirit; forgiveness; with all that is right and good; let Her come forth 

7-04-14 
L) awareness levels; must rise; all My staff; instant awareness; without hesitation 
HP) receive My instructions; My complete instructions; cut short not; 

7-08-14 
HH) fractured promises; no more; My Chosen must be perfect; time for perfection; be 
completed; stalwart perfection; unrelenting; lift fractured pieces to Me; clap 3 x’s; shake; 
now, encourage; My Blood will justify; receive ye it; fractures heal; be it so; 

7-13-14 
L) You, My Body, must pardon; forgive; even as I have forgiven; one another; and 
outside the Body; the harlot must be forgiven; taught; your task; more diligence 
HP) ) show true complete Mercy; no half-way; be genuine in all matters; allow no 
distractions; on task, on target; miracles you will see; experience 

7-14-14 
L) Energized; it’s good to see My Body energized; come My precious ones; let’s truly 
flow together; mesh as never before 
HP) Yes, Praise is a must; along with the thanksgiving; My child, you honor Me; deep 
abiding faith 
HH) you touch Me; abiding faith; abiding faith; come now, let’s reason together; set free 
as you have been; use your faith; exercise it; that it increases; abundantly so; each one; 
and as one with Me; the magnitude; grasp the magnitude; magnitude of the rate of 
increase; enter into; lead them into Our vastness; understand the vastness of My 
concepts; eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard; the vastness of what awaits you; come 
My holy ones; Yes, I call you holy; that you may now be; come; 

7-26-14 
L) upheaval; planned; aware; deal as a unit; fine tuned; senses alert; spiritual senses; 
highest level; fear not; follow what I say; no matter what 
HP) Holiness; continue in Holiness; ye who are truly Mine must be Holy; My judgment; 
bring it about; yield all; all yield; must be 



7-27-14 
HH) holy time with Me; scepter of righteousness I give; use wisely; serious tool; take not 
lightly; heavy responsibility; abuse not; grasp its facets; purpose; I AM righteous; so be 
you; corporate standing; My body, My body; grasp all I say; take note of all ; be totally 
rooted in Me; understand, totally; rooted only in Me; all that I AM; be consciously aware 
of Me; so completely focused on Me; I will never lead you astray; you know that; now, 
trust that knowledge; trust Me; that’s it; turn your focus onto Me; determined; zero it in 
on Me; not even a fraction off any time; zeroed in on Me; now, let’s move 

8-04-14 
L) unburden selves; at My altar; give to Me what you need not carry; be free in Me; 
receive not burdens of the enemy; give him absolutely no place; see to it; forget not 
HH) My child, My child, put your hands up into Mine; tell those who hear to incline their 
ears; give Me effort; lots of effort; tell those who see, be ultra watchful; no slacking; tell 
them to come, journeys have begun; correct their thinking; all have journeys of sorts to 
successfully complete; tell them to pay close, close, close attention; I AM revealing; they 
must be receiving; some assume in error; stop, stop, stop; listen, watch, listen, watch; 
again, each must pay attention; slackers will miss out; 

8-05-14 
HH) My Bride, My Bride, walk circumspect; stalwart in this; must be; cower not; I AM 
with you; you have allowed it so; work, yet completely aware; be caught not unaware; 
lightning speed thought processing; increasing, increasing; reactions must be sure, 
correct, exact; crucial for My Bride; for Us; dismay not; no time for dismay; lose not Our 
stride; Our stride; understand; now move with Me 

8-07-14 
HH) Watch My Plan as I unfold; see it; see your part; each must see; major, major roles; 
I will guide; trust now, My Beloved; give Me your hand in trust; complete trust; The plans 
are Mine; you are ready, We are ready; no fear; My plans are perfect; Satan fears, We 
do not; We do not; We have no fear; no reason for Us to fear; declare it so; declare it, 
mean it; Be it so; I have agreed; Now, let’s gather Our momentum and move out 
according to My plan; faith and trust in place;  

8-08-14 
HP) yes, you are truly blessed; as is all of My Bride; think on this; be truly grateful, 
blessed; give blessings; give needed blessings; heartfelt blessings; more blessed to 
give; get the increase; again and again; gain facets of giving 

8-11-14 
HH) lifted silence; clap; clap, grasp; [I clapped and then grasped my hands together.] 
bring it together; grasp the joining; magnitude; huge; clean physical with spiritual; My 
Bride; see the portrayal; understand the cymbals; the reverberations; My Holy 
cymbals; making way; come, Bride, follow in My wake; understand My actions; 



understand My order; understand My progressions; purpose in each; all in My infallible 
plan; each step necessary; overlook nothing; 

8-22-14 
HP) Shekinah Glory; surrounding My Chosen; absorb; take it in; allow, allow; let it work; 
its purpose to complete; hallelujah 

9-4-2014 
L) Possession; We have Possession; [purple] Possession Power; to take back enemy 
pilfering; recapture the stolen; understand 
HP) stay in My progression; I AM Holy; the Holy one of Israel; [purple] come before Me; 
accept My revelations; My Bride, accept; much coming; know that, expect; gladly 
receive; put into practice; perfect’ 
HH) enter; join My Victory campaign; no rubber stamp; join; much to shout about; yes, 
but stay focused; control emotions; Power privileges I give; handle them well; [purple] 
hold back the enemy from My Man-Child; concerted effort; bring it about; make way 
when there seems no way; My Power and Might is sufficient; keep up My shield; protect, 
protect, protect; I have spoken 

9-09-14 
HH) shuck off unholy garments; DR; allow My mantles to cover; My Bride; pure; must 
be; give all to Me; [I saw what looked to be the front of a golden shoe.] for My Bride; 
golden slippers; [I smelled a floral aroma two times.] again, for My Bride; be not 
amazed; I supply adornments for My Bride; Our time nears; accept; appreciate; prepare 
the details; careful, careful preparations; willing minds


